Example using Refworks for citation management
Refworks in this workshop is a tool for generating output from the hands-on exercises. Refworks is not going to be taught. If you need additional coaching, please sign up for a PASS class at http://comped.brown.edu/index.php or set up a session with your librarian.

Registering for RefWorks:
Open http://www.refworks.com/Refworks/newuser.asp
Fill in the information
Remember your login username and password

Read the welcome page after you login.
Starting with:

Select Add to RefWorks
Login or register
Imported result window

Welcome to RefWorks
Your Online Personal Database and Bibliography Creator

RefWorks User Login for Brown University

New to RefWorks?
Sign up for an Individual Account

Login Name
Password

Forgot your login? Athens Users

Not your Organization?
Login using your Group Code

Login

RefWorks Terms and Conditions
© 2005 RefWorks. All rights reserved.

New! Direct Export from Google Scholar - details

Import from Marc Format

Importing references, please wait...

Import completed - 1 reference imported

View Last Imported Folder  View Log

Done
View Last Imported Folder; Standard View

RefWorks Web Based Bibliographic Management Software - Mozilla Firefox

Welcome, Lee A. Pedersen. Log out
Brown University
References ▼ Search ▼ View ▼ Folders ▼ Bibliography ▼ Tools ▼ Help ▼ Search RefWorks

Last Imported Folder

Switch to: Full View

Use: Selected □ Page □ All in List

Sort by: Authors, Primary □

Add to My List □ Put in Folder...

Remove from Folder □ Global Edit □ Delete □ Print

Ref ID 1011
Ref ID: 1011
Ref Type: Book, Whole
Source Type: Print
Authors: Harwood, Fred
Book Title: Up the infinite corridor: MIT and the technical imagination
Pub Year: 1993
Total Pages: 203

Done

Create folder named Brown

RefWorks Web Based Bibliographic Management Software - Mozilla Firefox

Welcome, Lee A. Pedersen. Log out
Brown University
References ▼ Search ▼ View ▼ Folders ▼ Bibliography ▼ Tools ▼ Help ▼ Search RefWorks

Create New Folder

New Folder Name: Brown

[OK] [Cancel]

Done
Put entry into from last imported to Brown; Full view
Green checkmarks are required by the output style.
Edit: entry from Book, Whole to Book, Section

View fields used by Nature's output style
Citation went in as a whole book but the chapter on Nanotechnology is the record wanted. Use menu bar Edit to Cut/Paste title into Book Title box. Type in Nanotechnology in Section Title and Start page 145 and Other page 156 (end page)

Any citation record should be complete enough that the information can be found again by anyone.

Refworks record should be as complete as possible even though an output style may not use the information now. Evolution of citation styles as things become more digital.

Tips:
Database for Full-text retrieval of articles or e-books – database name and basic URL and date item accessed in database

Chapters in books – authors if edited book.

**Exercise 1**
Search Josiah for books on nanostructured materials. Find the oldest publication date. Import into your Brown folder in Refworks. Edit record adding, removing, or changing information that will help you find the item again. Import reference information for a printed work and edit if necessary.